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Photography  
9” x 14” 
2015
Capturing the refraction of light in/on ag-
itated water.  Then presented on pictorico 
in order for the radiant properties of the 
water to be accentuated.  
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educationeducation

experienceexperience

skillsskills digitaldigital analoganalog

syracuse university school of architecture - syracuse university school of architecture - bb__arch candidatearch candidate
california college of the artscalifornia college of the arts- pre college  
southern california institute of architecture (scisouthern california institute of architecture (sci--aarcrc)) - design immersion days 
art center college of designart center college of design - saturday high

project designer - arquitectonica inc.project designer - arquitectonica inc.
worked from 50% sd to 100% dd on life saftey, interior/exterior elevations, area 
eff plans, unit layout modeling, balcony and facade modeling, site plans, stair 
modeling, stair core plans and elevations, unit families and groups, door tags, 
door schedules, door details and material legends for a luxery residential 
tower in miami, a mixed use developement in denver and an office tower complex 
in hanoi, vietnam. 

summer intern - rockefeller kempel architects summer intern - rockefeller kempel architects 
worked closely with project leaders, surveying, drafting, modeling and pre-
senting projects through sd, cd and dd. designed, prototyped and installed a 
non-invasive hanging system to fit in grout joints.  worked with consultants and 
negotiated pricing for prints and images.  

freelance - chicago biennial team freelance - chicago biennial team 
conducted historical, programmatic and environmental systems research as well 
as conceptual diagramming within a small team of gensler managers and ucla 
m.arch students. 

vision + design building inc.vision + design building inc.
worked with principle and contractor, detailing and drafting a luxury residential 
property.  served as a painting assistant helping with painting preparation and oth-
er finishing.

urcw research and creative works grant urcw research and creative works grant 
completed an independent fine arts, and theoretical project, commissioned  by 
syracuse university, investigating and advancing the practice of mixed media 
architectural drawing.  

posit-class representativeposit-class representative
responsible for scouting content for an online publication in association with syracuse 
university  school of architecture.  as well as setting up interviews with guest lecturers 
and creating events to engage students in relevant architectural discourse.  

boy scouts of americaboy scouts of america
achieved rank of eagle scout and has worked as a patrol leader, responsible for 
leading a team of eight to eighty scouts through various team building and emer-
gency preparedness exercises.  

3d printing, laser cutting, power tools,cyanotype 
printing, mono-type printing ,red cross training, 
extensive back country experience

revit, archicad, blue beam photo shop, in 
design, sim scale fluid dynamics, `adobe 
illustrator, rhinoceros, climate consul-
tant, gis, diva day light simultor, excel, 
word, cura, autocad, sketchup, twin 
motion, capcut, miro, microsoft teams, 
mural
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syracuse florence    2020
syracuse nyc 2020

honorshonors urcw research and creative works grant urcw research and creative works grant - syracuse university
pre college scholarship for creative excellence pre college scholarship for creative excellence - - california college of the arts (cca)
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